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THE CIVIC SPACE GPS
October – December 2021 

The civic space – the sphere between 
business, the State, and family where citizens 
organize, debate and act to influence public 
policy and the general direction of the country 
– is under attack. The constant assaults on 
civic space threaten civil and political rights, 
hinder transparency and curtail the freedom 
of expression, peaceful assembly, and 
association. Such attacks also clash directly 
with rights and freedoms guaranteed in the 
Brazilian Constitution, as well as in countless 
international conventions and treaties, and 
represent a grave threat to democracy itself. 
The closure of civic space is not exclusive to 
Brazil but is becoming troublingly common in 
this country. 

This is why Igarapé Institute has launched “The 
Civic Space GPS”. The objective is to monitor 
attacks, responses led by State institutions, as 
well as acts of resistance led by civil society. 
These quarterly bulletins track and analyze 
such attacks as reported in multiple media 
outlets, in particular Folha de S. Paulo, G1, O 
Estado de S. Paulo, O Globo and UOL.  Our 
researchers then organize and catalogue this 
data in order to classify the types of strategies 
and tactics employed to circumscribe civic 
space. This typology was published in the 
Igarapé Institute’s Strategic Paper 49,  

“The ‘Agora’ is Under Attack: assessing the 
closure of civic space in Brazil and around the 
world”, and in the supporting Technical Note, 
“A Typology to Understand Strategies and 
Tactics for Attacking the Civic Space”, which 
updated the list of strategies and tactics. 

In this fifth edition, in addition to the 
quarterly bulletin, the Institute provides a 
2021 retrospective. Between January and 
December, 1,551 threats to Brazil’s civic 
space were identified.  On the other hand, 
during the same period, the Institute identified 
1,349 institutional responses and 750 acts 
of resistance led by civil society and other 
groups. During the last quarter of the year, 334 
threats, 241 institutional responses and 152 
acts of resistance were registered. This year 
witnessed the intensification and diversification 
of strategies and tactics employed to 
circumscribe civic space up until the third 
quarter, whereas the final months of 2021 saw 
a slight reduction in the frequency of these 
attacks. This does not mean, however, that the 
threats and setbacks imposed throughout the 
year have left the fundamental structures and 
processes of Brazilian democracy untouched. 

https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-22-O-Fechamento-do-Espaco-Civico-no-Brasil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-22-O-Fechamento-do-Espaco-Civico-no-Brasil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-10-22-O-Fechamento-do-Espaco-Civico-no-Brasil.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2021-08-10-GPS-3-nota-tecnica.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2021-08-10-GPS-3-nota-tecnica.pdf
https://igarape.org.br/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/2021-08-10-GPS-3-nota-tecnica.pdf
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Quantity

Source: Own elaboration, based on the systematic collection of information published in the press.
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FIGURE 1 - Most commonly employed strategies to attack civic space in 2021 
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2021 Retrospective 
Between January and December, 2021, the Igarapé Institute mapped 1,551 attacks to 
Brazilian civil space. Fake news and disinformation campaigns (412 threats), intimidation 
and harassment (325), abuse of power (240), violations of civil and political rights (145) 
and constitutional hardball (142) were the five most employed tactics identified throughout 
the year. Together they contributed to the consolidation of an environment marked by fear and 
intolerance to criticism, in which democratic institutions and processes were blatantly attacked 
and the public purpose of public institutions mandates subverted to serve the non-republican 
interests of the certain individuals. 
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Processes set forth at the beginning of Jair 
Bolsonaro’s government, such as attempts to 
silence opponents, criminalizing civil society 
and attacks on the other government branches 
intensified throughout the year. Concurrently, 
new threats have emerged, contributing to 
the weakening of institutions and the gradual 
erosion of our democracy. The advance on 
subverting key government agencies by means 
of appointments based on political alignment in 
detriment of technical capacity led to deviation 
from the public purpose of institutions in key 
areas, such as Education, Health, Culture, 
Environment, Science and Technology and 
Human Rights. Public servants not aligned with 
the government have suffered persecution and 
institutional harassment. Coopted agencies 
acted not only to shield the government from 
investigations and accusations, but also to 
persecute critics and those who oppose the 
government. The illegitimate use of the public 
security and criminal justice apparatus to 
silence dissenting voices has become even 
more detrimental with the abusive use of the 
National Security Law (LSN). The arbitrary 
arrests, subpoenas and investigations have 
created an environment marked by fear, 
insecurity and self-censorship. 

Moreover, the attempts to curtail critical 
opinions and independent thought have 
impaired public debate by silencing dissent. 
Intimidation and harassment were responsible 
for the restriction on the freedom of speech of 
journalists, researchers, human rights activists, 
indigenous leaders, and teachers, amongst 
other groups critical of the government. 
In some cases, verbal and online attacks 
escalated to physical violence. Whilst these 
tactics that threaten democracy’s fundamental 
principles also contribute to undermining 
democracy from within, more incisive practices 
have also found fertile ground in 2021. The 
escalation of authoritarian rhetoric reached 
its  peak when armored military vehicles 

paraded outside Palácio do Planalto as a 
means to intimidate the judiciary and legislative 
branches, as well as with the September 7 
demonstrations, in which Supreme Court 
Justices were incisively attacked. A raid on 
Congress was incited and pro-coup speeches 
took center stage in face of the campaign to 
discredit the electoral system. 

The resurgence of the institutional crisis 
was driven by a wave of fake news and 
disinformation campaigns, which garnered 
masses of supporters and corroborated 
with the population’s preexisting distrust in 
institutions. The unsubstantiated allegations 
of voter fraud and denialism are just a few 
examples of how false facts are spread as 
a means to undermine the public’s trust in 
democratic values. After all, the very basis of 
democracy is the ability to maintain dialogue 
between those with conflicting opinions 
and the ongoing search for consensus – a 
continuous, trying and sensitive practice. 

Added to this context is the mismanagement 
of the pandemic, with the delay in purchasing 
vaccines, besides the systematic attacks 
against science and the vaccines themselves. 
This was especially costly for vulnerable 
groups, as it created a disproportionate 
impact on the indigenous, quilombola, black, 
incarcerated and low-income populations. 
Brazil ended the year with 619,056 deaths 
from COVID-19. 

https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/investigado-no-stf-bolsonaro-insiste-em-apresentar-pedido-de-impeachment-de-ministros-da-corte-25158434
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mercado/2021/07/lista-de-indicados-de-bolsonaro-a-agencias-e-orgaos-de-controle-expoe-aparelhamento.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/educacao/noticia/2021/04/16/nova-presidente-da-capes-coordena-curso-de-mestrado-que-tirou-nota-2-e-foi-descredenciado-pela-propria-capes-em-2017.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/educacao/noticia/2021/04/16/nova-presidente-da-capes-coordena-curso-de-mestrado-que-tirou-nota-2-e-foi-descredenciado-pela-propria-capes-em-2017.ghtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/04/educacao-encalha-na-lama-ideologica.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/05/04/mandetta-diz-que-bolsonaro-queria-que-anvisa-alterasse-bula-da-cloroquina.ghtml?utm_source=push&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=pushwebg1
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/10/frias-demite-174-pareceristas-da-lei-rouanet-que-dizem-nao-terem-sido-informados.shtml
https://ambiencia.blogfolha.uol.com.br/2021/04/20/ibama-exonera-chefe-que-fiscalizou-100-da-madeira-nativa-no-2o-maior-porto-do-pais/?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=compwa
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/cotidiano/2021/04/ministerio-da-ciencia-e-tecnologia-destina-r-2-milhoes-da-covid-a-laboratorio-sem-relacao-com-a-doenca.shtml
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/lauro-jardim/post/damares-no-alvo-do-mpf-inquerito-apura-baixa-execucao-do-orcamento-do-ministerio.html
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/10/presidente-da-funai-provoca-investigacao-da-pf-contra-servidor-que-defendeu-indios.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/servidores-publicos-criticos-bolsonaro-viram-alvo-de-perseguicao-ideologica-no-governo-1-24965616
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/servidores-publicos-criticos-bolsonaro-viram-alvo-de-perseguicao-ideologica-no-governo-1-24965616
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/04/alvo-de-investigacoes-familia-bolsonaro-tenta-costurar-rede-de-protecao-juridica.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/06/receita-federal-rastreou-investigacoes-contra-bolsonaro-primeira-dama-ex-mulheres-filhos-e-queiroz.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/06/receita-federal-rastreou-investigacoes-contra-bolsonaro-primeira-dama-ex-mulheres-filhos-e-queiroz.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/corregedora-da-pgr-aponta-manobra-de-aras-para-blindar-aliados-perseguir-adversarios-24940697
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/corregedora-da-pgr-aponta-manobra-de-aras-para-blindar-aliados-perseguir-adversarios-24940697
https://www.otempo.com.br/politica/pf-intima-25-pessoas-a-depor-em-uberlandia-por-postagens-criticas-a-bolsonaro-1.2461166
https://www.otempo.com.br/politica/pf-intima-25-pessoas-a-depor-em-uberlandia-por-postagens-criticas-a-bolsonaro-1.2461166
https://www.otempo.com.br/politica/pf-intima-25-pessoas-a-depor-em-uberlandia-por-postagens-criticas-a-bolsonaro-1.2461166
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/05/pms-de-go-prendem-professor-que-se-recusou-a-retirar-adesivo-bolsonaro-genocida-de-carro-veja-video.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/05/pms-de-go-prendem-professor-que-se-recusou-a-retirar-adesivo-bolsonaro-genocida-de-carro-veja-video.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/reinaldo-azevedo/2021/05/05/pms-prendem-homem-em-casa-sob-suspeita-de-atirar-ovos-em-bolsonaristas.htm
https://g1.globo.com/rj/rio-de-janeiro/noticia/2021/03/15/felipe-neto-e-intimado-a-depor-por-chamar-bolsonaro-de-genocida.ghtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/06/policia-do-rio-intima-jornalista-e-intercept-brasil-diz-que-nao-ira-se-curvar.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/04/alvo-de-ataques-jornalistas-mudam-de-endereco-e-evitam-certos-temas-por-seguranca.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/pesquisador-relata-ameacas-virtuais-apos-divulgar-analises-sobre-grupos-bolsonaristas-no-whatsapp-24142129
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/07/em-post-racista-mario-frias-diz-que-ativista-negro-precisa-de-banho.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ambiente/2021/11/destaque-do-brasil-na-cop-jovem-indigena-tem-pai-perseguido-pelo-governo-bolsonaro-e-mae-ameacada-de-morte.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/cotidiano/2021/11/professora-da-bahia-recebe-intimacao-policial-apos-queixa-de-aluna-sobre-conteudo-esquerdista.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,jornalista-e-agredido-por-bolsonaristas-ao-usar-celular-vermelho-em-sorocaba,70003798017
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/valdo-cruz/post/2021/08/10/desfile-de-blindados-foi-organizado-para-intimidar-judiciario-admitem-assessores-presidenciais.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/valdo-cruz/post/2021/08/10/desfile-de-blindados-foi-organizado-para-intimidar-judiciario-admitem-assessores-presidenciais.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/valdo-cruz/post/2021/08/10/desfile-de-blindados-foi-organizado-para-intimidar-judiciario-admitem-assessores-presidenciais.ghtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/balaio-do-kotscho/2021/08/20/redes-bolsonaristas-convocam-para-ocupar-stf-e-congresso-no-7-de-setembro.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/balaio-do-kotscho/2021/08/20/redes-bolsonaristas-convocam-para-ocupar-stf-e-congresso-no-7-de-setembro.htm
https://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/politica/2021/05/4922790-bolsonaro-diz-que-sem-voto-impresso-nao-tem-eleicao-em-2022.html
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/08/fake-news-e-desinformacao-levam-indigenas-a-recusarem-vacina.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/apenas-24-de-445-quilombos-estao-totalmente-imunizados-contra-a-covid-revela-estudo/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/equilibrioesaude/2021/09/negros-tem-mais-risco-de-morrer-de-covid-mesmo-no-topo-da-piramide-social-diz-estudo.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/monitor-da-violencia/noticia/2021/05/17/sistema-prisional-registra-quase-450-obitos-por-covid-19-no-de-servidores-mortos-e-maior-que-o-de-presos.ghtml
https://brasil.elpais.com/opiniao/2021-04-22/as-vitimas-esquecidas-da-covid-19-cem-milhoes-de-pobres-a-mais.html
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The appointment of allies to public positions in control and inspection institutions and the 
constant publication of infralegal measures contradicted the public purpose of many institutions 
and dismantled several public policies key to public interest. Bup despite the limitation of the 
unfettered functioning of our system of checks and balances, such strategies mobilized reactions 
by institutions and the other powers.

1,349 institutional responses were identified throughout the year. The Judiciary championed 
reactions, accounting for 31.4% of all institutional reactions, followed by the Legislative branch, 
at the forefront of 27.4% of these initiatives, and the Public Prosecutor’s Office, responsible 
for 13.8% of the responses to the attacks on Brazilian civic space during 2021. Through 
innumerous actions undertaken by the Federal Supreme Court (STF) and Superior Electoral 
Court (TSE), the Judiciary acted to counteract these antidemocratic threats, particularly those 
related to attacks on Supreme Court Justices and the discrediting of the electoral system through 
disinformation campaigns.  Regarding the Legislative branch, the Senate was responsible for 
investigating government’s omission and mismanagement of the pandemic by means of the 
COVID Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry (CPI). Congress, in turn, reacted to the abusive use 
of the National Security Law (LSN) by repealing it and passing the new Law for the Protection 
of the Democratic Rule of Law. Meanwhile, the Public Prosecutor’s Office focused on opening 
investigations against authorities who acted contrary to public interest inherent to the positions 
they held, as was the case of the former Minister of Health Pazuello, the former Minister of 
Environment Ricardo Salles  and  then Attorney General of the Republic, André Mendonça. 
Although the setbacks are numerous, it must be noted that these motivated push back.  
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FIGURE 2 - Threats to civic space in 2021
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FIGURE 4 - Acts of Resistance in 2021
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Civil society – whether organized civil society or not -, the press and other groups not aligned with 
government were at the forefront of protests and resistance actions across diverse fronts. No less 
than 750 acts of resistance were registered. Civil society took the lead, championing the great 
majority of these efforts, accounting for 57.1% of all acts of resistance. There were countless 
public statements given by former presidents and ministers, and the press was diligent in its 
mission of transmitting information, and demonstrations, both public and online, expressed the 
population’s dissatisfaction. 
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FIGURA 3 - Institutional Responses in 2021
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Infralegal measures and constitutional hardball 

According to the monitoring carried out by the Igarapé Institute, one of the gravest 
threats to civic space in 2021 was the excessive use of infralegal measures by the 
federal government in detriment of due legislative process and other constitutional 
guarantees. This abusive use of institutional prerogatives is what we call constitu-
tional hardball, and the issuance of numerous decrees under the pretext of regulat-
ing existing laws is one of the most widely used tactics.  

The GPS identifies threats based on what is published by media outlets, but anoth-
er way to monitor government action is via the Atos Platform, an intuitive platform 
designed to help society keep track of the decrees issued by the Federal Executive 
Branch. In 2021 alone, 308 decrees were issued, covering topics such as public 
security, human rights, and the environment. In 2019 and 2021, 525 and 389 decrees 
were issued, respectively. 

It is important to note that one of the possible explanations for this decrease in the 
number of decrees is precisely the previous institutional responses and acts of resis-
tance led by civil society. A considerable amount of the decrees issued during the first 
years of office were suspended or repealed by the Judiciary or by the Executive itself 
in face of social pressure. In other words, it is possible that this “improvement” is the 
result of vast joint reactions by institutions and society. 

However, in spite of the quantitative advance, the content of the decrees remains a 
cause for alert. In 2021, for instance, four decrees were issued on the eve of Carnival 
which loosened the firearms and ammunition control policy under the pretext of regu-
lating Law 10.826/2003 (Disarmament Statute). Said decrees were questioned in the 
Supreme Court, and some excerpts were suspended through an injunction. Contrary 
to the apparent restraint of the Federal Executive, the misuse of the prerogative to 
issue infralegal norms persists, insofar as the content points to the extrapolation of 
mere regulation to meet political interests by bypassing Congress. 

Would you like to join these acts of resistance? Turn on the alert system to keep 
a tab on the topics of your interest. This way, you will closely monitor the regulatory 
acts published, the changes arising from them, and their impact on public policies. 

2022 promises to be a challenging year. Even those who believe that attacks on democracy will 
wane after the election must be cautious. An extremely intimidating and aggressive environment 
that hinders dialogue, participation and transparency leaves profound marks on the behaviors and 
values that govern society. 

https://atos.igarape.org.br/
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Threats  
Between October and December 2021, 334 threats to Brazilian civic space were registered – 
representing a 32% decrease in comparison to the previous quarter. After September 7 and the 
threats associated with it during the third quarter, the last quarter of the year saw its numbers 
resume the levels witnessed in previous quarters. Even so, the year ended with a 15.6% rise in 
threats to civic space compared to the first period of the year.  Among the most common threats, 
fake news and disinformation campaigns stand out totaling 113 threats, followed by abuse 
of power and intimidation and harassment, responsible for 48 and 38 incidents, respectively. 
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Source: Own elaboration, based on the systematic collection of information published in the press.
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Between October and December, 2021, fake news and disinformation campaigns ranked 
first among the identified threats, accounting for roughly a third of the registered threats with 
33.83% , or 113 threats. Among these threats, fake news related to the vaccines against 
COVID-19 (34% of cases), and particularly child vaccination, as well as the promotion of 
ineffective drugs and opposition to social isolation measures stood out. Another highlighted issue 
was the disinformation campaigns aimed at political opponents of all ideological spectrums. 
Former president Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva was the preferred target of defamatory news, while 
Bolsonaro was praised by his supporters who, according to ‘O Estado de S. Paulo’, falsely 
attributed to him positive public policies created by other governments. In reaction to the 
COVID CPI’s final report, many of the federal government’s supporters reacted with attacks 
and unfounded accusations. Brazilian press and the electoral system were also targets of 
disinformation and discredit. 

In November, in the context of COP26, false news related to climate change and the environment 
was widely disseminated (8%). Deniers questioned global warming and contradicted data on 
deforestation and Amazon forest fires. Indigenous leaders were also the target of defamatory 
campaigns during this period. 
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FIGURE 6 - Fake News and disinformation campaigns

https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/21/bolsonaro-recicla-fakes-estrangeiras-sobre-vacinas-contra-covid-e-mascaras.htm
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/sem-provas-bolsonaro-associa-vacina-contra-covid-suspeitas-de-embolia-trombose-1-25315456
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/pfizer-vacina-patente-rastreamento-covid/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/seguranca-vacina-pfizer-criancas/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/10/bolsonaro-desdenha-de-vacina-e-enaltece-kit-covid-um-dia-apos-cpi-apontar-9-crimes-dele-na-pandemia.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/07/para-justificar-crise-economica-bolsonaro-distorce-utilidade-de-isolamento.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/dilma-preco-carne-ovo-feijao/
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/12/02/bolsonaro-omite-que-recebeu-voto-de-procurador-da-lava-jato-em-2018.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/04/esquerda-e-direita-postam-imagens-que-desinformam-sobre-atos-anti-bolsonaro.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/31/sem-provas-bolsonaro-acusa-lula-de-elo-com-o-narcotrafico-em-entrevista.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/08/postagens-divulgam-video-de-2018-para-mentir-que-lula-nao-pode-sair-do-pais.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/16/e-mentira-que-lewis-hamilton-elogiou-bolsonaro-para-o-new-york-times.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/comprova/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/25/e-falso-que-o-the-washington-post-publicou-manchete-elogiando-bolsonaro.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/tabela-bolsa-familia-bolsonaro/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/protesto-apartamento-renan-calheiros-contra-renan-calheiros/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/protesto-apartamento-renan-calheiros-contra-renan-calheiros/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mundo/2021/11/bolsonaro-mente-e-nega-que-tenha-havido-agressao-a-jornalistas-em-roma.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/bolsonaro-app-psdb-urnas-eletronicas/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,negacionistas-usam-fake-news-para-atacar-cop-26,70003892111
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,militares-bolsonaristas-se-aliam-a-negacionistas-das-mudancas-climaticas,70003905032
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/26/bolsonaro-mentira-amazonia-nao-pega-fogo-inflacao-redetv.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/confere/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/18/confere-lula-extrato-aposentadoria-de-anistiado-politico-35-mil.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ambiente/2021/11/bolsonaro-diz-a-investidores-que-amazonia-e-paraiso-segue-intocada-e-nao-pega-fogo.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/31/bolsonaro-queimadas-amazonia-tv-italiana.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/estadao-verifica/txai-surui-indigena-cop-26/
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Among the 48 identified cases of abuse of power (around 15% of all of the quarter’s 
threats), 20.8% concern the use of public office for personal and family members’ gain, which 
is when the State apparatus is used to serve private interests of government members or their 
families, whether through official travel, FAB flights, parliamentary amendments or even school 
enrollment – as was the case of Bolsonaro’s daughter, who was admitted to Colégio Militar (a 
Military School) after a change on her father’s military status, without undergoing an admission 
process, as reported by Folha de S. Paulo. Not only family members, but also political allies were 
unduly benefited or shielded (14.6% of cases). According to UOL, Bolsonaro misused the State 
apparatus to delay the extradition of far-right blogger Allan dos Santos. 

Cases of political interference in public entities and State institutions were also identified (18.8%). 
According to Folha de S. Paulo, Bolsonaro demanded changes to questions on the ENEM, a 
standardized Brazilian national college entrance exam, going so far as to say that the exam will 
“resemble the government”, while the Anísio Teixeira National Institute of Educational Studies and 
Research (INEP) tried to include professionals who were not officially appointed in the process 
of creating the exam. The National Historical and Artistic Heritage Institute (IPHAN) did not come 
out unscathed, according to the President himself, who swapped out the institute’s director after 
a complaint from his supporter Luciano Hang. Also noteworthy are the arbitrary appointments 
and dismissals, prioritizing loyalty in detriment of technical capacity and punishing critical voices, 
as well as the political influence exerted upon inspection and control entities, such as the Federal 
Police, Brazilian Intelligence Agency (ABIN) and the Attorney General’s Office, according the 
Estado de S. Paulo, Folha de S. Paulo and O Globo, respectively.   

Improper use of 
office position

Interference from 
Executive branch in 
other powers and 
bodies

Granting of undue 
benefits

20.8%

18.8%

14.6%

Arbitrary Layoffs 
ou Dismissals / 
Appointments

Political action of supervision 
and control bodies 

14.6%

10.4%
Misuse of 

taxpayers’ money

Disrespect of court 
decisions 

Mechanism of 
“Secret Budget” 

Conflict of interest

10.4%

4.2%

4.2%

2.1%

FIGURE 7  - Abuse of power

https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/11/filha-de-lider-do-governo-bolsonaro-atua-em-estatal-com-contratos-firmados-pelo-pai.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/diretor-geral-da-pf-leva-irmao-delegado-para-viagem-oficial-de-7-dias-na-tunisia.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/12/eduardo-bolsonaro-queiroga-e-damares-viajaram-em-avioes-da-fab-com-amigos.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/12/ex-lider-de-bolsonaro-direcionou-ao-menos-r-330-milhoes-para-projeto-politico-do-filho.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/11/exercito-mudou-status-militar-de-bolsonaro-para-permitir-matricula-da-filha.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/11/exercito-mudou-status-militar-de-bolsonaro-para-permitir-matricula-da-filha.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mercado/2021/11/motoristas-de-militares-em-estatal-viraram-assistentes-e-salario-saltou-de-r-3000-para-r-18-mil.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/josias-de-souza/2021/12/08/departamento-de-blindagem-tornou-se-a-reparticao-mais-eficiente-do-governo.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/11/bolsonaro-pediu-que-enem-trocasse-golpe-de-1964-por-revolucao-em-questoes-dizem-servidores.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/11/bolsonaro-pediu-que-enem-trocasse-golpe-de-1964-por-revolucao-em-questoes-dizem-servidores.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/11/bolsonaro-garante-enem-e-diz-que-exame-comeca-a-ter-a-cara-de-seu-governo.shtml
https://educacao.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,inep-quis-driblar-regra-e-dar-acesso-ao-enem-a-professores-fora-do-edital,70003902594
https://educacao.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,inep-quis-driblar-regra-e-dar-acesso-ao-enem-a-professores-fora-do-edital,70003902594
https://educacao.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,inep-quis-driblar-regra-e-dar-acesso-ao-enem-a-professores-fora-do-edital,70003902594
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,bolsonaro-chama-fachin-de-leninista-e-cita-voto-de-ministro-contra-marco-temporal,70003927456
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/11/cultura-nomeia-ex-secom-que-defendeu-medico-acusado-de-ofensa-sexual.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/10/frias-demite-174-pareceristas-da-lei-rouanet-que-dizem-nao-terem-sido-informados.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/diretor-geral-da-pf-afasta-delegado-que-chefiava-investigacao-contra-filho-do-presidente/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/bolsonaro-depoe-no-inquerito-sobre-interferencias-na-pf-denunciadas-por-moro/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/neumanne/pf-interfere-na-campanha-de-ciro/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/12/abin-com-ramagem-buscou-dados-sobre-fraudes-em-urnas-disse-perito-a-pf.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/pgr-arquivou-crimes-que-cpi-da-covid-deve-imputar-bolsonaro-1-25222160
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There were 38 cases classified as intimidation and harassment, representing roughly 11.4% 
of all threats. They mainly refer to persecution of those critical of the government, such as the 
president of NGO SaferNet and indigenous leader Txai Suruí, whose family was threatened. The 
authoritarian threats did not cease and the rhetoric involving an alleged loss of freedom was 
widely used to incite groups allied to the government. The frequent attacks directed at the press, 
the COVID CPI and STF Justices, as well as the institutional harassment of public servants in dis-
agreement with government policies also stood out. 

Persecution of those critical 
of the government  

Attacks against the 
COVID-19 CPI

Harassment against 
public servants 

Attacks against those who 
oppose the government

Attacks against 
the press  

21,6%

13,5%

13,5%

10,8%

10,8% Authoritarian Rhetoric

Attacks against the 
Supreme Court

Judicial harassment 
by class content 

Others

10,8%

8,1%

5,4%

5,4%

Debates on child vaccination and COP26 top the list of social and environmental rights 
violations that accounted for 33 cases, totaling almost 10% of all of the quarter’s threats. 
Health was at the top of the list of the rights that most suffered threats due to the government’s 
permanent mismanagement of the pandemic.  Due to interference in environmental protection 
agencies, illegal actions that violate the environment proliferated. With regards to civil and 
political rights violations, indigenous peoples, black peoples, women and the LGBT population 
were the primarily targeted accounting for 30 of the registered cases (8.98%). Acts of political 
violence, mainly perpetrated by security forces, were also identified. 

FIGURE 8 - Intimidation and harassment

https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/sonar-a-escuta-das-redes/post/presidente-da-safernet-se-exila-na-alemanha-apos-ameacas.html
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ambiente/2021/11/destaque-do-brasil-na-cop-jovem-indigena-tem-pai-perseguido-pelo-governo-bolsonaro-e-mae-ameacada-de-morte.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/bruno-boghossian/2021/12/no-escurinho-do-planalto-ameaca-a-democracia-continua-em-alta.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/agencia-estado/2021/11/26/bolsonaro-diz-a-sargentos-da-aeronautica-querem-roubar-nossa-liberdade.htm
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/malu-gaspar/post/tarcisio-de-freitas-empresarios-insuflaram-caminhoneiros-nos-atos-de-7-de-setembro.html
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/rfi/2021/11/02/nao-tenho-vergonha-de-dizer-que-estou-com-medo-jornalistas-denunciam-ser-alvo-de-violencia.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,rede-do-odio-bolsonarista-age-para-atacar-cpi-da-covid-e-desqualificar-relatorio,70003875052
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/bolsonaro-diz-que-fachin-trotskista-leninista-por-causa-de-voto-contra-marco-temporal-1-25320847
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/antonio-gois/post/desconstrucao-do-inep.html
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/antonio-gois/post/desconstrucao-do-inep.html
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/lauro-jardim/post/clube-militar-promove-palestra-sobre-os-efeitos-adversos-das-vacinas-contra-covid.html
https://noticias.uol.com.br/saude/ultimas-noticias/redacao/2021/12/07/e-melhor-perder-a-vida-do-que-perder-a-liberdade-diz-queiroga.htm
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/rubens-valente/2021/11/22/imagens-desmatamanto-ameaca-indigenas-isolados-mato-grosso.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/11/presidente-da-fundacao-palmares-diz-que-dia-da-consciencia-negra-e-racista.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/equilibrioesaude/2021/10/mesmo-com-decisao-judicial-mulheres-com-implante-anticoncepcional-da-bayer-nao-conseguem-retira-lo-pelo-sus.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/cultura/bolsonaro-faz-piada-homofobica-em-solenidade-no-bahrein-mas-ele-hetero-hein-diz-presidente-em-elogio-mario-frias-25279939
https://agora.folha.uol.com.br/sao-paulo/2021/10/alunos-de-escola-de-sao-bernardo-sao-atingidos-com-gas-de-pimenta-durante-acao-de-despejo.shtml
https://agora.folha.uol.com.br/sao-paulo/2021/10/alunos-de-escola-de-sao-bernardo-sao-atingidos-com-gas-de-pimenta-durante-acao-de-despejo.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/cotidiano/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/31/eduardo-bolsonaro-apos-acao-da-pm-que-matou-25-so-vagabundos-reclamarao.htm
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The 26 cases of constitutional hardball 
were characterized by the work of the Attorney 
General’s Office to defend the interests of 
the federal government. Moreover, political 
interference in entities through the appointment 
of allies in key State institutions, such as the 
Federal Court of Accounts (TCU), the Supreme 
Court (STF) and the Internal Affairs Department 
of the Public Prosecutor’s Office were tactics 
employed in the analyzed period. All 11 
cases of censorship concern the denial to 
provide access to and disclose data and the 
lack of transparency on information of public 
interest and the illegitimate use of the Data 
Protection Law (LGPD) as a justification for 
denying requests for access to information. 
Journalists continue to be the preferred targets 
of physical violence (11 cases). The period 
also witnessed the intensification of political 
disagreements – as illustrated by the case of 
a woman run over during a protest against 
President Bolsonaro – and controversies, 
such as the vaccination passport, fueled the 
escalation of discussions. 

The 8 incidents regarding cooptation are all 
intimately related to the federal government’s 
nod to allied groups – such as the ruralists, 
truckers, religious groups, the military and the 
police – in exchange for support. With regards 
to funding restrictions, education and science 
were the main areas to suffer budget cuts (8 
cases). The most common cases of coercion 
were related to the so-called “COVID kit” 
and child vaccination. Restriction on civic 
participation and engagement (3 cases) in 
committees that discuss public policy persisted, 
as was the case with the National Committee 
for the Prevention and Combat of Torture and 
the Civil Society Monitoring for the TV Rating 
System Committee. Finally, the activities of 
illicit groups used to procure personal data 
persevered, and infringement of privacy 
involving the commercialization of personal data 
on the internet (2 cases) was reported. 

The period also 
witnessed the 
intensification 
of political 
disagreements

https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/12/10/pgr-desiste-de-arquivamento-de-inquerito-de-renan-calheiros-por-suposto-esquema-em-belo-monte.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/12/10/pgr-desiste-de-arquivamento-de-inquerito-de-renan-calheiros-por-suposto-esquema-em-belo-monte.ghtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/12/08/aras-e-contra-reclamacao-de-ex-ministros-ligados-a-pedofilia-por-bolsonaro.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/11/ameaca-de-bolsonaro-no-7-de-setembro-foi-arroubo-de-retorica-diz-pgr-ao-stf.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/04/bolsonaro-tcu.htm
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/andreia-sadi/post/2021/11/25/pec-que-muda-idade-para-stf-abre-caminho-para-planalto-beneficiar-aliados-como-relator-do-caso-flavio.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/andreia-sadi/post/2021/11/25/pec-que-muda-idade-para-stf-abre-caminho-para-planalto-beneficiar-aliados-como-relator-do-caso-flavio.ghtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/aras-ignora-mais-votada-do-conselho-superior-e-poe-aliada-na-corregedoria-do-ministerio-publico-federal/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/aras-ignora-mais-votada-do-conselho-superior-e-poe-aliada-na-corregedoria-do-ministerio-publico-federal/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/pf-se-recusa-a-fornecer-dados-de-viagem-do-diretor-geral-para-tunisia.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/pf-se-recusa-a-fornecer-dados-de-viagem-do-diretor-geral-para-tunisia.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ambiente/2021/11/governo-bolsonaro-segurou-divulgacao-de-dados-de-desmatamento-antes-da-cop26.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/governo-atrasa-divulgacao-de-930-bases-de-dados-publicos-25239652
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/10/secretaria-da-fazenda-de-sp-descumpre-prazo-e-nao-fornece-dados-em-acao-sobre-suspeita-de-corrupcao.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,justica-trava-pedido-do-estadao-para-ter-acesso-aos-gastos-de-bolsonaro-com-cartao-corporativo,70003909018
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,justica-trava-pedido-do-estadao-para-ter-acesso-aos-gastos-de-bolsonaro-com-cartao-corporativo,70003909018
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/12/gsi-e-o-orgao-que-mais-usa-a-lgpd-para-negar-pedidos-de-informacao-diz-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/12/gsi-e-o-orgao-que-mais-usa-a-lgpd-para-negar-pedidos-de-informacao-diz-relatorio.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/carro-fura-bloqueio-atropela-mulher-em-protesto-contra-bolsonaro-no-recife-foge-sem-prestar-socorro-25222370
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/carro-fura-bloqueio-atropela-mulher-em-protesto-contra-bolsonaro-no-recife-foge-sem-prestar-socorro-25222370
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,briga-tumultos-e-cartaz-com-suastica-marcam-discussao-sobre-passaporte-vacinal-em-porto-alegre,70003874715
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/bolsonaro-diz-ruralistas-que-se-for-reeleito-pode-ter-quatro-ministros-do-stf-alinhados-1-25226618
https://economia.uol.com.br/noticias/redacao/2021/10/21/bolsonaro-fala-em-ajudar-750-mil-caminhoneiros-mas-nao-explica-como.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,tvs-catolicas-e-evangelicas-recebem-40-das-licencas-na-gestao-bolsonaro,70003878945
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/viniciustorres/2021/11/bolsonaro-cortou-despesa-com-servidor-civil-e-gastou-mais-com-militar.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/bolsonaro-tenta-agradar-e-promete-aumentar-vagas-em-concursos-para-pf-e-prf.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/bolsonaro-tenta-agradar-e-promete-aumentar-vagas-em-concursos-para-pf-e-prf.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/cotidiano/2021/10/governos-estaduais-reduzem-gastos-com-educacao-apesar-de-aumento-de-receita.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ciencia/2021/10/congresso-aprova-corte-de-92-de-recursos-da-ciencia-a-pedido-do-ministerio-da-economia.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/caso-hapvida-medico-detalha-assedio-por-cloroquina-em-operadora-recusa-fazer-testes-de-covid-19-25223243
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/malu-gaspar/post/ministerio-da-saude-pressionou-camara-tecnica-adiar-parecer-sobre-vacinacao-infantil.html
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/entidades-alertam-para-paralisacao-de-orgao-antitortura-do-governo-bolsonaro.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/entidades-alertam-para-paralisacao-de-orgao-antitortura-do-governo-bolsonaro.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/10/damares-cria-grupo-para-discutir-classificacao-na-tv-mas-ja-existe-um-inativo.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ilustrada/2021/10/damares-cria-grupo-para-discutir-classificacao-na-tv-mas-ja-existe-um-inativo.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/cotidiano/2021/12/criminosos-vendem-por-r-200-acesso-a-dados-completos-de-milhoes-de-brasileiros.shtml
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Reactions 
Between the months of October and 
December 2021, 393 reactions were 
detected. Of the acts identified, 241 were 
institutional responses carried out by an 
array of actors, including the Judiciary, the 
Legislative, the Public Prosecutor’s Office 
(MP) and the Federal Court of Accounts 
(TCU), whereas members of civil society, 
the academic community, professional 
associations, the press, national and 
international organizations, political parties and 
the private sector, among others, accounted 
for 152 of the acts of resistance.  

Although the number of reactions has 
exceeded the number of attacks, it is important 
to note that the responses of parliamentarians, 
judges or prosecutors do not necessarily 
represent the overall position of the institution 
to which they belong. Much the same way, 
acts of resistance by sectors of civil society 
do not represent the Brazilian population as 
a whole. Furthermore, what is recorded is the 
number of acts carried out to protect civic 
space, and not those which were successful. 

Despite not always being capable to 
completely halt setbacks, reactions to the 
closure of civic space still play an important 
role, albeit partial, in the containment of such 
threats. In certain situations, the institutional 
responses imposed explicit boundaries, 
repealing or suspending legal, infralegal or 
extralegal actions that undermined democracy. 
Alternately, the pressure exerted by civil society 
and other players have enormously contributed 
for the backing down and changes in 
position by the government (16 were 
registered during the analyzed period). 

Institutional 
responses 
The Judiciary branch (32%), the Legislative 
branch (27,4%) and the Public Prosecutor’s 
Office (17.4%) were the state entities 
which most responded to attacks against 
Brazilian civic space. Most of the reactions 
carried out by the Judiciary branch came 
from the Supreme Court (53.25%), having 
acted mainly to contain the advance of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, by acting to ensure the 
population’s vaccination – and especially that 
of children -, by demanding the distribution 
of tests and masks among quilombolas, by 
authorizing the dismissal of the unvaccinated 
from the workforce, by determining the use 
of a vaccination passport for travelers and 
by investigating Bolsonaro on his unfounded 
claims on a link between COVID-19 vaccines 
and AIDS. The STF also acted in favor of 
the responsible use of social media and the 
restriction of violent and offensive posts, as 
highlighted by the Allan dos Santos Case, in 
which the Court determined his arrest and 
extradition in light of his  “attack to members 
of public institutions, discredit of the Brazilian 
electoral process, reinforcement of polarizing 
rhetoric, thus generating animosity within 
Brazilian society and promoting the discredit of 
the powers of the Republic”. 

In terms of responses by the Legislative 
branch, the Chamber of Deputies tops 
the list of institutional responses (54.6%), 
especially with regards to the appointment 
of government allies to key entities and the 
subversion of their mandates. In reaction to 
the INEP crises and allegations of harassment 
against public servants, deputies determined 
the removal of President Danilo Dupas from 
the Federal Court of Accounts (TCU) and 
that he be investigated by the Federal Public 
Prosecutor’s Office (MPF). Both he and the 
Minister of Education were called upon to give 
explanations to committees within the Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies. The Minister of 
Health and the Minister of Environment were 
also called upon to provide explanations. The 

https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/carmen-lucia-da-cinco-dias-para-bolsonaro-e-queiroga-explicarem-consulta-publica-para-vacinacao-de-criancas/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/lewandowski-da-48-horas-para-governo-bolsonaro-se-manifestar-sobre-vacinacao-de-criancas-antes-da-volta-as-aulas/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/lewandowski-da-48-horas-para-governo-bolsonaro-se-manifestar-sobre-vacinacao-de-criancas-antes-da-volta-as-aulas/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/fachin-manda-governo-bolsonaro-distribuir-testes-de-covid-e-de-mascaras-n95-entre-quilombolas/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/fachin-manda-governo-bolsonaro-distribuir-testes-de-covid-e-de-mascaras-n95-entre-quilombolas/
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/12/barroso-derruba-trechos-de-portaria-do-governo-que-impede-demissao-de-trabalhador-sem-vacina-contra-covid.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/economia/blog/ana-flor/post/2021/12/11/barroso-determina-obrigatoriedade-de-passaporte-da-vacina-para-viajantes.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/economia/blog/ana-flor/post/2021/12/11/barroso-determina-obrigatoriedade-de-passaporte-da-vacina-para-viajantes.ghtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/12/moraes-abre-inquerito-contra-bolsonaro-por-associar-aids-a-vacina-contra-covid.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/12/moraes-abre-inquerito-contra-bolsonaro-por-associar-aids-a-vacina-contra-covid.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/12/moraes-abre-inquerito-contra-bolsonaro-por-associar-aids-a-vacina-contra-covid.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/10/13/lewandowski-defende-que-discursos-politicos-que-atacam-a-democracia-podem-ser-avaliados-na-justica.ghtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/bolsonarista-allan-dos-santos-tem-canal-terca-livre-no-youtube-perfil-do-instagram-retirados-do-ar-por-decisao-do-stf-25235631
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/poder/2021/10/twitter-suspende-conta-de-blogueiro-bolsonarista-apos-ordem-de-moraes.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/alexandre-de-moraes-manda-prender-allan-dos-santos/
https://educacao.uol.com.br/noticias/2021/11/16/deputados-pedem-afastamento-presidente-inep.htm
https://educacao.uol.com.br/noticias/2021/11/16/deputados-pedem-afastamento-presidente-inep.htm
https://educacao.uol.com.br/noticias/2021/11/16/deputados-pedem-afastamento-presidente-inep.htm
https://educacao.uol.com.br/noticias/2021/11/16/deputados-pedem-afastamento-presidente-inep.htm
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/oposicao-pede-para-mpf-investigar-presidente-do-inep-em-caso-de-visita-de-agente-da-pf.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/painel/2021/11/oposicao-pede-para-mpf-investigar-presidente-do-inep-em-caso-de-visita-de-agente-da-pf.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/11/comissao-da-camara-convida-ministro-da-educacao-para-explicar-crise-no-inep.shtml?origin=folha
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/24/camara-aprova-convite-para-queiroga-esclarecer-falta-de-assistencia-em-terra-yanomami.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/24/camara-aprova-convite-para-queiroga-esclarecer-falta-de-assistencia-em-terra-yanomami.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/24/camara-convoca-ministro-do-meio-ambiente-para-explicar-exploracao-de-petroleo-perto-de-noronha.ghtml
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Culture Commission was responsible for the elaboration of a report in which the “dismantling of 
the Rouanet Law” and the “Ideologized Palmares Foundation” were brought to light. In addition 
to the requests for explanations, the Chamber of Deputies also presented several investigation 
requests. The deputies called upon the STF, the MPF and the TCU on several occasions to 
counteract threats promoted mainly by members of the federal government. The period was also 
marked by the approval of a Provisional Measure that allowed for emergency funding to fight the 
pandemic in indigenous areas, the presentation of a bill seeking to suspend a Culture ordinance 
that vetoed the requirement of vaccination passports for projects financed by the Rouanet Law, 
the approval of a report that criminalizes the dissemination of fake news and, lastly, the delivery of 
the COVID-19 CPI report to the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights. 

The Public Prosecutor’s Office, in turn, accounted for 17.4% of the institutional responses, 
focusing mainly on responding to attacks against the electronic voting machines, the 
dissemination of fake news and threats to the Supreme Court and other democratic institutions, 
as well demanding reparation for COVID-19 victims, investigating irregularities in Health, Culture 
and Education, demanding that measures be taken in response to the final COVID-19 CPI report 
and warning against the erosion of the State’s control and oversight entities. 

Judiciary Branch

Legislative Branch

Public 
Prosecutor’s 
Office

Federal 
Government

32%

27.4%

17.4%

8.7%

Security Forces

TCU

State and municipal 
governments

6.6%

3.7%

2.5%

FIGURE 9 - Authors of institutional responses

https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/camara-cita-descaso-na-cultura-e-palmares-ideologizada-sob-bolsonaro-em-relatorio.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/deputados-de-oposicao-pedem-que-tcu-investigue-trabalho-passeio-do-governo-bolsonaro-em-dubai-1-25236658
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/agencia-estado/2021/10/14/camara-aprova-mp-de-r-2353-mi-para-enfrentamento-da-pandemia-em-areas-indigenas.htm
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/08/deputados-tentam-derrubar-portaria-do-governo-que-veta-passaporte-sanitario-em-projetos-da-lei-rouanet.ghtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/grupo-aprova-relatorio-que-criminaliza-disseminacao-em-massa-de-fake-news-inclui-protecao-parlamentares-nas-redes-25301226
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/jamil-chade/2021/10/24/relatorio-da-cpi-da-covid-19-sera-entregue-para-onu-por-deputada-do-psol.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/jamil-chade/2021/10/24/relatorio-da-cpi-da-covid-19-sera-entregue-para-onu-por-deputada-do-psol.htm
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/pgr-defende-continuidade-de-investigacao-dos-ataques-que-bolsonaro-fez-as-urnas-eletronicas-25327043
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/agencia-estado/2021/11/08/eleicoes-2022-mpf-abre-investigacao-sobre-como-redes-sociais-enfrentam-fake-news.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/pgr-pede-condenacao-de-deputado-bolsonarista-daniel-silveira-por-ameacas-a-ministros-do-stf/
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/mpf-diz-que-governo-bolsonaro-minimizou-pandemia-pede-indenizacao-de-625-bilhoes-para-vitimas-da-covid-19-25320387
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/aras-anuncia-providencias-para-proteger-diretores-da-anvisa-ameacados/
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/procuradoria-no-acre-investiga-censura-previa-em-portaria-da-secretaria-da-cultura-que-veta-linguagem-neutra-em-projetos-da-lei-rouanet/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/10/mpf-ve-risco-a-liberdade-de-expressao-e-recomenda-que-inep-desista-de-tribunal-ideologico-do-enem.shtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/noticia/2021/11/26/pgr-pede-ao-stf-dez-providencias-com-base-em-relatorio-final-da-cpi-da-covid.ghtml
https://blogdofred.blogfolha.uol.com.br/2021/11/17/procuradores-da-republica-alertam-para-erosao-dos-orgaos-de-controle-do-estado/
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Resistance 
During the last quarter of 2021, civil society was responsible for most of the acts of resistance 
against the closure of civic space (49.3%). Political parties also deserve to be highlighted, having 
accounted for 10.5% of the reactions. Ranking third, Academia were responsible for 8.6% of 
the acts of resistance. Social media (5.9%), the press (5.9%), international organizations (5.3%), 
leaders from other countries (5.3%) and the private sector (3.3%) also played a role in containing 
these attacks. 

Civil society organizations were crucial agents of resistance, monitoring government actions, 
bringing forth social demands and recommendations to institutional actors, denouncing violations 
at IACHR and the UN, vetting the news, filing public civil actions and organizing demonstrations 
and acts of protest. Some emeritus members were also extremely active, issuing notes of 
repudiation and manifesting themselves against the setbacks suffered by their respective 
fields of expertise. Political parties, on the other hand, acted on several fronts, mainly invoking 
the Judiciary and other state entities against threats involving fake news and disinformation 
campaigns, anti-vaccination groups, political violence, violations of the rights of women and 
indigenous peoples, damage to the environment and intimidation of public servants. Among 
the acts carried out by the academic community were letters of protest and the rejection of 
appointments, titles and honors, in addition to collective resignations as a form of repudiation 
against current management. 
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FIGURE 10 - Authors of Resistance Actions

https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/11/coalizao-convoca-cidadaos-partidos-e-igrejas-a-selarem-pacto-por-eleicoes-pacificas-em-2022.shtml
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/frente-de-35-entidades-que-monitoram-gastos-publicos-diz-que-emendas-de-relator-tem-sido-desvirtuadas-para-atender-interesses-politicos/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/colunas/monicabergamo/2021/10/lira-recebe-ongs-e-entidades-para-discutir-transparencia-e-participacao-em-decisoes-da-camara.shtml
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/instituto-marielle-franco-entrega-ao-tse-recomendacoes-contra-violencia-politica-25313001
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/mundo/2021/10/organizacoes-denunciam-brasil-na-cidh-por-violar-direitos-de-ativistas-ambientais.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/10/04/entidades-direitos-humanos-bolsonaro-crianca-arma.htm
https://politica.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,coletivo-faz-checagem-de-temas-religiosos-e-ve-politicos-como-propagadores-de-noticias-falsas,70003922080
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/educacao/2021/11/entidades-pedem-afastamento-de-presidente-do-inep-em-acao-civil-publica.shtml
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/leonardo-sakamoto/2021/11/13/marcha-contra-a-fome-e-o-governo-bolsonaro-ocupa-o-centro-de-sao-paulo.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/leonardo-sakamoto/2021/11/13/marcha-contra-a-fome-e-o-governo-bolsonaro-ocupa-o-centro-de-sao-paulo.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/chico-alves/2021/10/07/e-crime-dizem-ex-ministros-da-saude-sobre-ingerencia-politica-na-conitec.htm
https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/ex-ministros-dos-direitos-humanos-pedem-presidenciaveis-de-2022-pacto-contra-desmonte-causado-por-bolsonaro-2-25220705
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https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/dez-ex-ministros-de-direitos-humanos-interpelam-bolsonaro-por-atribuir-pedofilia-a-suas-gestoes/
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/chico-alves/2021/11/27/desigualdade-e-negacionismo-causam-nova-alta-da-covid-dizem-ex-ministros.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/chico-alves/2021/11/27/desigualdade-e-negacionismo-causam-nova-alta-da-covid-dizem-ex-ministros.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/colunas/mauricio-stycer/2021/11/02/pt-processa-a-record-por-associar-o-partido-a-narcotrafico-em-5-reportagens.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/agencia-estado/2021/10/25/psol-protocola-noticia-crime-contra-bolsonaro-por-mentira-sobre-vacina-e-aids.htm
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https://oglobo.globo.com/politica/psol-pede-eduardo-leite-investigacao-sobre-ameacas-de-morte-vereadores-negros-no-rs-1-25321357
https://noticias.uol.com.br/ultimas-noticias/agencia-estado/2021/10/12/psb-vai-ao-stf-contra-plano-de-seguranca-de-bolsonaro-que-exclui-feminicidio.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/meio-ambiente/ultimas-noticias/redacao/2021/11/16/rede-cobra-no-stf-cumprimento-dos-direitos-indigenas-pelo-governo-federal.htm
https://blogs.oglobo.globo.com/ancelmo/post/chega-ao-stf-acao-contra-canetadas-do-general-heleno-sobre-garimpo-na-amazonia.html
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https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/ciencia/2021/11/epidemiologista-recusa-titulo-de-merito-cientifico-dado-por-bolsonaro.shtml
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https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/educacao/quimica-faz-renuncia-coletiva-numero-de-pesquisadores-fora-da-capes-chega-80-25301847
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/30/reitor-da-unisinos-rejeita-condecoracao-do-itamaraty-e-critica-bolsonaro.htm
https://noticias.uol.com.br/politica/ultimas-noticias/2021/11/30/reitor-da-unisinos-rejeita-condecoracao-do-itamaraty-e-critica-bolsonaro.htm
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Changes of 
Position 
Identifying changes in the government’s 
stance over time is crucial for measuring 
the impact that social and institutional 
pressure have on decision-making, especially 
regarding the federal government. During 
the analyzed period, an appeasement 
was observed following the September 
7 institutional crises with President Jair 
Bolsonaro pausing his attacks against 
STF Justices . A more moderate rhetoric 
on certain topics by Bolsonaro, such as in 
relation to the vaccine and environment, 
especially in international forums, was also 
observed. After suffering pressure abroad, 
Brazil signaled some advances in the 
environmental agenda during the COP26 
negotiations as it signed the Declaration on 
Forests and ceded ground on thorny topics 
of the carbon market creation negotiation.  

During the 
analyzed period, 
an appeasement 
was observed 
following the 
September 7
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Annex 1 -  Typology of legal, illegal and 
extralegal strategies and tactics used to close 
civic space (updated)

Strategies Description Examples of tactics / actions

I. Cooptation

Cooptation is the process of garnering 

or strong-arming political support 

by offering privileges or advantages, 

generally to manage the opposition and 

attend to the demands and interests of 

allied groups or potential supporters, 

thus maintaining the group’s power 

and stability. (Selznick, 1948; Piven and 

Cloward, 1977).

Offer of privileged relationship, including access to public contracts 

and funding, if given unrestricted support.

Public incentives, subsidies, and actions allocated specifically 

for the support, funding, and strengthening of allied groups, as a 

concession of excessive privilege in order to maintain loyalty and 

unconditional support from the allied base.

II. Coercion

Coercion is the use of threats to

influence another’s behavior by limiting 

choice (Schelling 1966).

Veiled or open threat to dismiss or disempower public servants 

and political appointees if they don’t adhere to government’s false 

narratives or wrongdoings.

Veiled or open threats to suspend ongoing 

partnerships and/or public funding in light of public criticism.

IIII. Fake News and 

disinformation 

campaigns

Fake news are false stories circulated 

on the news, social media, and spread 

on the internet, which try to appear 

as real news. There are six types: 

news satire, news parody, fabrication, 

manipulation, advertising, and 

propaganda (Tandoc, Lim, Ling, 2007). 

Disinformation is false information 

spread deliberately to cause public 

harm or for profit, going beyond fake 

news (EC, 2018).

Mass production and dissemination of false content to earn  

political influence.

Hiring bloggers, using fake profiles, bots and other digital tools to 

create and spread false stories using public money or resources 

from supporting groups.

Deliberate spread of disinformation campaigns to distract or deceive.

Attacks against facts and science.

IV. Censorship 

(overt or veiled)

Censorship refers to the “policy of 

restricting the public expression of 

ideas, opinions, conceptions and 

impulses which have or are believed 

to have the capacity to undermine 

the governing authority or the social 

and moral order which that authority 

considers itself bound to protect” 

(Laswell, 1930)

Intent to provoke self-censorship of individuals that are targeted 

online or offline.

Creation of obstacles to access public information.

Classification or restriction of publications and documents.

Direct intent to disqualify research results.

Defunding of cultural projects not aligned with the government's views.

Filtered content or close down of the internet.

Vastly enforced censorship of media, research, cultural manifestations 

and debate.
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V. Intimidation and 

Harassment

Intimidation refers to direct or 

indirect actions against others to 

prevent them from continuing their 

work or to induce fear of an attack 

(CIVICUS, 2019).

Harassment is legal or physical 

actions or behavior that demeans, 

humiliates or embarrasses a citizen 

when expressing critical opinions 

(CIVICUS, 2018).

Use of state security forces and intelligence apparatus to intimidate 
opponents.

Persecution and intimidation of activists, artists, civic leaders, 

journalists, and scientists.

Blackmail.

Harassment or attack of institutions by authorities.

Public targeting / harassment of activists, artists, civic leaders, 

journalists, and scientists by high level authorities.

Misogynist attacks against women with a public profile.

Dehumanization / defamation / delegitimization campaigns against 

individuals, groups or institutions (direct or indirect action).

Organized, online attacks and campaigns against individuals, groups 

or institutions (bots and digital mob mobilization).

Threats to cancel public concessions of independent media channels.

Pressure and threats to private companies to stop advertising on 

non-aligned media channels.

VI. Infringement 

of Privacy (State 

surveillance)

Infringement of Privacy refers to the 

violations of the fundamental human 

right to privacy, which underlines that 

“no one shall be subjected to arbitrary 

interference with his privacy, family, home 

or correspondence, nor to attacks upon 

his honor and reputation.” (Declaration of 

Human Rights, 1948).

 State Surveillance is the collection 

of information, including the 

monitoring, tracking, and identification 

to the administration of subject 

populations, supervised by officials and 

administrators, hinged to some specific 

purpose (Giddens, 1984; Lyon, 1994). 

It usually inhabits a shadowy realm of 

public affairs (Starr et al).

Illegal wiretapping.

Digital media monitoring for profiling, harassment, and intimidation.

Closure of accounts, websites, servers.

Hacking profiles to intimidate or harass, or to use private profiles in 

digital mob campaigns.

Misuse of private citizens’ data on micro-targeting disinformation 

campaigns and other digital actions without permission.

Illegal monitoring of opposition, including protest organizers.
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VII. Civil and 

Political Rights 

Violations

Violations of political rights include 

denial of the right to a fair trial and due 

process; and rights of participation in civil 

society and politics such as freedom of 

association, the right to assemble, and 

the right to vote (Dahl 2005).  

Violations of civil rights include 

discrimination on grounds of race, 

gender, sexual orientation, national 

origin, color, age, political affiliation, 

ethnicity, religion, and social origin; and 

restrictions of individuals’ freedom. 

(ICCPR 1976).

Restrictions or bans on public protests / demonstrations.

Constraints for the incorporation, registration, operation and lifecycle 

of CSOs.

Shutting down CSOs which resist conforming to authoritarian or 

draconian rules.

De-registration or cancellation of licenses of operation for CSOs who 

comply with the law.

Invasion / destruction of CSO offices.

Seizure of property.

Expulsion from or prohibition to operate in a determined country.

Travel bans.

Illegitimate legal investigations.

Fomenting discrimination and infringing on the rights of minorities 

and vulnerable groups.

Fomenting religious intolerance.

VIII. Restrictions 

on Civic 

Participation and 

Engagement

Restrictions to any forms of individual 

or collective work to solve community 

problems and to address issues of 

public concern (civic participation) 

as well as any forms of following, 

having knowledge, beliefs, opinions 

and attitudes on public issues (civic 

engagement) (Barrett and Brunton-Smith 

2014), especially when contributing and 

interacting with policy design, monitoring 

and/or decision-making process.

Exclusion of language on civil society participation in national and 

international resolutions.

Hardening of rules which allow civil society access to the National 

Congress.

De-authorizing State institutions’ work with NGOs.

Penalization of public officers who disobey instructions of cutting 

access to civil society.

Shutting down participatory councils and mechanisms.
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IX. Funding 

Restrictions

Restrictions on the capacity for civil 

society and technological-scientific 

research institutions, public or 

private, to access public funding, 

whether national or foreign, through 

laws, administrative measures, and 

extralegal activities coordinated by 

the government (Wolff and Poppe, 

2015). Restriction can also be applied 

through the action of omission of the 

Government as a means to complicate, 

limit, or preclude public funding.

Governmental institutions stop granting authorization for CSOs 
to participate in projects and receive funds from international 
cooperation donors or from public programs which subsidize, give 
incentives, and provide financial support to civil society.

Overly broad application of anti-money laundering and 
counterterrorism measures.

Using defamation, treason, and other laws to bring criminal charges 
against recipients of international funding.

Restrictions for domestic and international funding and/or prohibition 
of specific donors.

Requirement of advance government approval and/or international 
funds routed through government-controlled entities.

Capping the amount of international funding per CSO.

Restriction of activities undertaken with international funding, 

including content-based restrictions (e.g. ban on human rights work 

or ‘political activity’).

Taxation of international funds.

Categorizing CSOs that receive international funding as ‘foreign 

agents’, adopting specific treatment of these organizing or imposing 

a burden on their work.

Burdensome procedural requirements.

Freezing or seizure of funds targeted toward funding civil society.

Prohibition from receiving international funding and public budgets 

allocations.

Shrinking public universities through excessive budget cuts.

Cutting fiscal benefits for scientific research and academic 

development.
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X. Physical 

Violence

Physical Violence is the intentional 

and direct infliction of harm on people, 

from physical suffering or bodily harm 

to violent death (Kalyvas 2006). In 

the context of this research, acts of 

physical violence can be perpetrated 

by state or non-state agents, including 

paramilitary, militia, gangs, private 

security and others emboldened by 

the hate rhetoric of political figures to 

get rid of opposition.

Violent responses to protests by the State.

Refusal to protect those who are threatened.

Violent attacks on minorities and vulnerable groups.

Threats of physical violence by State and non-State actors.

Illegal imprisonment of civil leaders.

Tortures / maltreatment.

Forced disappearance.

Taxation of international funds.

Assassination / extrajudicial killing of human rights defenders, civil 

leaders, and journalists.

XI. Constitutional 

Hardball*

Constitutional hardball consists of 

political actors exploiting procedures, 

laws, and institutions to obtain partisan 

gains while violating pre established 

norms and testing the limits of legality, 

which could undermine the shared 

understanding of democratic norms and 

the expectation that the other side will 

comply with them (Tushnet 2004, Levitsky 

and Ziblat 2018). The inappropriate use 

of institutional prerogatives in the interest 

of political groups and/or private or non-

republican interests.

Excessive use of executive and infralegal measures to govern, 

ignoring Congress, principals, and constitutional guarantees.

Issuing of norms and decrees that contradict the Constitution.

Nonconforming with non-written norms that serve to respect the 

separation of State Powers.

Executive decisions which reduce budgets, structure, and alter 

the functioning of public agencies created to audit, inspect, and 

supervise the Executive Branch.

Reducing the power of opposition parties in Congress, restricting 

broader debate on votes.

XII. Abuse of 

Power

Abuse of power is when political 

actors take advantage of their position 

for personal gain, preventing basic 

managerial responsibility

and/or acting against the public 

interest and institutional responsibilities 

(Sankowsky, 1995). 

Political interference in ordinances from the Armed Forces that 

violate laws and/or the Constitution.

Political interference in the public administration with nominations 

and dismissals of public servants to favor private interests.

Political interference in nominations of public universities, research 

centers and participatory councils to impose censorship.

Political interference in procedures and nomination of leadership of 

law enforcement and other independent public agencies to protect 

private interests.

Nominations geared toward controlling agencies for political means 

or for satisfying private interests while clearly violating an institution’s 

prerogatives, in a manner contrary to the public interest.
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XIII. Violation of 

social, economic, 

cultural, and 

environmental 

rights.

Social, economic, and cultural rights 

(PIDESC,1966) are human rights 

which guarantee the development and 

dignity of individuals and communities. 

They are fundamental for engagement 

in the civic space. Violations of these 

rights include the failure to respect, 

protect, and guarantee (Eide,2001) 

adequate nutrition and housing, 

education, work, health, social 

security, participation in cultural life, 

water, and sanitation. In terms of the 

environment and its essential place 

in human rights (OC-23/17, CIDH), it 

is the State’s duty to prevent,  avoid, 

mitigate, and cooperate when it 

comes to environmental conservation.

The failure to elaborate or adopt plans for environmental disasters or 

emergencies, including safety measures and mitigating actions.

Block, hamper, or preclude access to information relative to possible 

environmental interference.

Promoting environmental destruction.

The failure to consult or negotiate with populations and communities 

affected by environmental impacts and damages.

Adopting measures which directly or indirectly discriminate against 

segments of the population.

* Even though most tactics which fall under the category “constitutional hardball” and “abuse of power” do not 
directly target agents in the civic space, these tactics diminish transparency, can undermine the separation of 
powers, as well as the checks and balances which can keep the tactics described in other categories from being 
implemented.

Sources for these tactics: off the record interviews with civic leaders; Buyse 2018; Civicus 2017, 2018, 2019; ICNL; 
Levitsky and Ziblat 2018; OHCHR; Rutzen, 2015; WEF 2017; World Movement for Democracy.
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Learn more
For more information of the typology used and for academic reference,
read the strategic paper, “The ‘Agora’ is under attack: assessing the
closure of civic space in Brazil and around the world”.
Access: https://igarape.org.br/espaco-civico/”

https://igarape.org.br/espaco-civico/”
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